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Worker loses it in
Faculty ASS
by keen dick@onlysomewhatstupid.bum
the mullette
Dementia froths in a white
paste at the corner of Nelly
Handsome's mouth. Sitting on the
stoop of the Rebecca Cohen with
his arms tucked under his knees,
he rocks back and forth.
Incomprehensible phrases garble
his tongue, sometimes coming in
whispers and sometimes as
shouts.
"Bad man ... Bad man! Gonna
get out! Gonna get out!" he
laments frightfully. His sister,
Nutsa Handsome, swings by in her
Dad's white firebird every day to
feed the torn man. Standing
beside her brother she recounts
some of his story.
"Well let's see now. Gahd.
Christ. Fucking Alky is what he
was. But Gahd he had great teeth
and a future too, see? A genius
with his hands. A whatsit. The
pistachio of construction. No, no,
the Piccolo, or the what's his
face? Picasso of construction.
Everything were goin great until.
Shit, it were goin great. This new
Faculty ASS building made him a
new man. He'd come home
everyday without his usual Cap'n
Morgies. Instead he'd only have
an eighty of Schooner's finest.
But then, Y'know."
Nutsa looks at the building
with a mixture of fear and
disgust. The construction workers,
once Nelly's friends shun him, not
because they think he's nuts but
because they're worried. They're
worried about the curse that Mr.
Handsome let loose on the
Faculty ASS building.
"Look." Nusta Handsome
wants to say something but she
can't. "Look, it's too hard, see.
Fuck. I don't know. I just want my
broder back. Is that so much to
ask?"
A tear falls to the pavement.
Nelly pokes it with his finger.
Nutsa spits towards the ugly
yellow vinyl siding. Her outburst
pushes Nelly into another
chanting frenzy.
"ASS man! ASS man! ASS
man!"

THE

the Standard. He was pushin it
In his eyes the story is all
grenade like. Five seconds to go,
too clear. A man pushed over the
might say. Anyways, says to me
edge.
between grunts, 'I'm not gonna
After being paid a hefty
make it Morgie: I says what do
sum, Dr. Rod Inuturo, a well
known psychologist and author of you mean? Then he points to 'da
quick shitters four floors down.
Over the River Insanity, has few
So I laughs but he stumbles to the
answers for sweet old Nelly.
ladder and goes to the roof. I
"In my book, available at
didn't near see him for least an
Thapters across the nation and
hour."
electronically over the
'information superhighway', I
Morgan looks up at the roof
and overpriced sandstone. His
explore Nelly's condition. Clearly
hands are cut up from replacing all
he is demented. His rejected
feelings which eventually cracked the ethernet cables again, again,
his mother archetype are pushing and again. Finally, shaking his
head as he waddles back to work,
him to fixate on his
he says.
homophobosity. Undoubtedly Mr.
"Look here. I don't know
Handsome is propogating what I
call, the myth of man's reality. In what happened. But nobody will
go on the roof now. Gahd. Smells
his case, a giant stinky ass
like Satan's ass. Decaying butt
pursues him. Why he chose this
exact image to curse himself with ringing at the doorbell, y'know?
It's ungodly up there now."
is another question. But to him,
Few would argue about the
the giant ass is a genuine threat."
unsaintly smell shrouded over the
The workers aren't saying
roof, slowly making its way to the
much either. However one of his
ground floor. The workers no
buddies, Morgan Ikfoods, agreed
longer tote their lunch pails
to talk over Bobyn's Donuts
coffee. Through the cafe windows, proudly to work. Instead they cast
their eyes shamefully to the
he seemed ever under the
melting snow and mud forming on
watchful eyes of the building.
"He was all normal. Man, let the ground.
They all wear gas masks now,
me tell you. Co min into work late,
and no longer speak about their
all hungover, either beer butt or
demented ex-colleague's name.
rum bum we joked. Then, 'bout
two weeks ago Nel comes to work, They fear his curse.
In the end, Mr. Ikfood was
still real fuct from 'da night
right. No one will ever know what
b'fore. We were working the
devilry was spawned on the
scaffolding that evening. Real
Faculty ASS building roof. But
cold, and it was hard getting the
fingers on 'da go, y'know. Then he fearfully glancing at Mr.
Handsome, most agree that it
doubled over. Man, he looked
right frightful. Lots of pain in the must have come from poor Nelly's
tubes so to speak. Bowels hot for ass.

Dal resi ent
honours
workers ost
in Facult
and acknowledge that loss and
the mullette reflect on how much more this
monstrosity could have cost had we
At an emotional ceremony
adhered to even the most basic
Tom Traves acknowledged the hard
safety standards."
work and dedication of the 27
Traves singled out two
workers who gave their lives in
workers in particular whom he and
order to complete the FASS building OSU president Steven Cote
a scant 12 months late.
personally ;ealed in concrete,
"In any major construction,
rather than pay another nickel of
project lives are lost. and this one
student dollars for adequate safety
was no different," said Traves.
measures.
"Certainly in the years to come this
"These two fellas were there
cool metal siding will serve as a
day-in and day-out, right up to the
memorial to the workers who gave
end when we buried them alive and
their lives. Truly it will stand as a
silenced their screams with tons of
monument to them for the next 10
concrete. Today we salute their
to 15 years until this piece of crap is hard work and senseless killing,"
condemned,"
said a clearly disinterested Traves.
OSU president Steven Cote
In the end a plaque listing
,who attended the ceremony, added
the names of the dead, who
that baskets filled with corn related
someone bothered to jot down, was
products would be sent out to the
officially dedicated and hanged at
families of the deceased.
eye level over the first floor men's
"During any high risk
urinal. Later that same day, it was
construction project, be it an
destroyed by a group of hippies
underwater tunnel, deep sea oil rig
who said it offended them. There
or academic building, lives are lost," are no plars for it to be replaced at
Cote said. "Today we take a moment this time.
by sit lee hillman

International
Language
Institute

e

www.ili-halifax.com/celtc

ach Eng·
Ill invites applications for places in a new program leading to the Ill Certificate
in English Language Teaching to Children (CELTC). Following a four-week,
intensive program, trainees complete an internship in an Ill-associated school
in Korea. Under a one-year contract, teaching interns receive
• a monthly salary of Cdn$2300.
• contract completion bonus
• return airfare from Halifax
• contract renewal option
• placement accommodation
• renewal increase of $300/month
Applicants must love to work with children,
have exemplary English language skills,
For detai.s and an applcation call
and have a university degree or two-year
college diploma. New courses every month.
_
The CELTC training fee is $600.

2
4 9 3636

5151 Terminal Ad, BF, Halifax 83J 1A1 Fax 429-2900 E-mail: stud @ili-halifax.com
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For advertt ing information call 494-6532. 9am to .'ipm datly. We only sexual favours this year
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God, we J.QyJ:. to get your letters! Luckilly, tfyou have anythtng to say we won 't be around until September, and you'll
probably have forgotten whatever tt was by then
All submissions must be sent somewhere I guess .
The Mullette was founded lost week when o Dol student mtstook o pile of wei paper towels lor o newspaper. Unable to determtne whol the towels hod been used
for, he was inspired to seek spiritual clarity by jotting insightful remarks on the fragile sheels. Subsequently encountering ogroup of persons with regrettable
hairstyles, he was beaten unconscious. These persons quickly realized ihe significance of the now crumbling documents and found?d o world-conlrolhng secret
society before going out drinking. Attempts to impose ihe new world order on bystanders were met wtt~ open rebellton, resulttng tn stgmftcont property and
personal damage. The remaining lrogmenls of the paper t~wels were seized by o servant of Solon, posmg as the Grad House manager. Unable lo locate lhe
towels or their oulhor the next morning, the world-controlling secret souety set about recreottng the documents on fresh paper towel. The mettculously
reconstructed sheets of deep spiritual enlighlenmenl were left ot the door of The Gazette by on unidentified frat brother in o rubber bondage mask. An attached
note demanded that the papers be published lor the betterment of humankind. An un~dentilied member of Th~ Gazette staff, seetng ho~ ihe reveloltons could otd
him in his pion for ultimate transcendence, snatched the towels, severoltssues of Moxtm, and remomslocked tn the thtrd floor SUB men s_woshroom As the
transcendence-seeking Gazette staff member entered the men's room, o confused gentleman wtth o truly sod mullet wondered out, droppmg o Iorge ptle of wet
paper towels in the hall. Other Gazette sial!, now attempting to break open the washroom door, were dtstrocted and deuded to nome the spoof tssue the Mullette.
Coincidence? Y~oh, probably.

Nutnuon
quality credit courses tn .
Choose From over 80
.
Physics
Communtcattons Htstory . .
Political SCience
Art
Economtcs
lnterdlsophnary Psychology
Biology
English
Studtes
Recreauon Mgmt.
Business
ESL
Latin
Soctology
Chemistry
French
Math
Sp<~nish
ClaSSICS
Geology
MUSIC
computer So.
Delivered on campus or through Correspondence, Video. Internet CO ROM.
and/or at on-stte locauom In Nova Scoua

Acadia contlnu Ing

and Distance Education

Woltvtlle, Nova Scotia, canada BOP 1XO contnUtng educatton0acadtau ca
902-585-1434 • 800-565-6568
http://contcd.acadtau ca
Fax 902-585-1068

Area man fellated
Local man Willard Stevens
was reported by his roommates to
have received fellatio this
morning. While there has been no
outside confirmation of the act,
Steven's fnends feel there is no
reason to doubt him. "Willard's
really been pushing for this for
some time," reported one of
Steven's roommates on the
condition of anonymity. "Willard
has been working on his
relationship with Linda for some
time. They're clearly progressing,
as we saw last week," said the
roommate, referring to the report
on March 29 that Linda had
consented to trying new things.
With this announcement
Steven hopes that full intercourse
is right around the corner.

''Reality'' game show a killer
Appealing to the Survivor,
and Big Brother fans around the
world, ABC is announcing a new
game show that is expected to
captivate audiences around the
globe, AKA North America.
Ten high school kids will be
pitted against one socially
awkward adolescent, and week by
week they will be rewarded for
their mean and insensitive
remarks to the social reject. Each
week, the troubled youngster will
be armed with firearms and given
complete immunity. He will be
sent into his school in search of
one of his ten potential victims.
"This is really

Hey kids- This week's special word is:

FELLATIO

Go down to a special summer workshop sponsored by the
Dal Tigers Spanking Team.
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Great Summer Counselor Positions -Work in the U.S~~
Restdenttal Summer Camp seeks mot1vated staff in mdividual & tearn sports:
• baseball
• basketball
• tennis
• soccer
• inline hockey • golf
• swtmming
• arUsculpture
• sailing
• mountatnbiking • backpacking • hiking
• canoe1ng
• fencmg
• ropes courses • gymnastics
• RNs
• coaches
• general counselors
Hundreds of positions. Located in the Berkshire Mountains of Massachusetts
JUSt 2 112 hours from NYC/Boston. Competitive salaries + room and board.
lnternstups available. Co-ed staff We arrange and pay for visas. Call:

Camp Greylock for Boys@ 1-800-842-5214 I www.campgreylock.com
Camp Romaca for Girls @ 1-800~ 779-2070 I www.romaca.com
Hawe fun • Work with K1ds • Make a Difference • Summer in New Engl~nd " _

Aaron Barkhouse JDS Uniphase Scholar
for 2000/2001

groundbreaking," said Nutty
McShithead, president of AffC. "It's
what lS popular - we can't be
blamed for giving people what
want."

McShithead also pointed out
in later ramblings that his network
had the power to make people do
anything he wants, and that not
even God could stop him.

Using his own personal
payroll to fund the project,
Dalhousie president Tom Traves
plans to invest millions into the
Columbian cocaine trade, and ship
tons of cocaine into Halifax on a
weekly basis.
Traves, who is currently
undergoing a metamorphsis into
the Real Lord Dalhousie, says that

this will help him become much
richer.
"I hope that with this deal, I
can finally attain the power I have
always wanted, and crush this
school with the flick of my wrist."
Whe· Traves was asked why
there was a need for such power,
he transformed into a Griffin and
leveled Howe Hall.

NSPIRG members come to rally,
in single taxi.
Local politicians were dealt
a devastating blow this week
when the Nova Scotia Public
Interest Research Group
mobilized it's entire network to
fight City Hall in an effort to
bring about an end to the
slaughter of countless Long
Homed beet es by City and
Government workers.
When the activists arrived

by taxi at city hall, members of
council were visibly shaken.
"What! All four of them are
coming, My God!" said Mayor
Kelly, who reportedly screamed
like a little girl.
An NSPIRG representative
later confirmed rumours that both
a protest and a vegan potluck
were planned later in the week to
prevent globalization.

Scientist find link between
dreadlocks and parental income
After minutes of strenuous
research Dalhousie researcher
and undergrad Phillip Kracken
confirmed Monday that he has
established a clear link between
the presence of Dreadlocks and
a strong parental income.
"It is my belief that this
research, conducted twenty
minutes ago, is conclusive,"
said Kracken. He spent almost
half an hour smoking in front of
the Killam and sighted several
contributing factors to the link.

.JDS Uniphase Corp<~ration is pleased to congratulate Aaron
Barkhouse on being awarded a .JDS Uniphase Canadian
Scholarship in Optics and Photonics.
Th1s scholarship is awarded annually to undergraduate and
graduate students enrolled in an Engineering Physics or Physics
program with a focus on Optics or Photonics. The $5,000
scholarship is renewable up to a maximum of three consecutive
years and is awarded on the ba.~is of academic achievement and
the potential for a successful industrial career in the field of
Optics or Photonics. In addition to the award itself, each
recipient has the potential of summer or Co-op employment
terms at JDS Uniphase. The JDS Uniphase Canadian
Scholarship Program will be expanded over the next two years
to provide 90 Scholarships to students across Canada.

Call420·9999

www.jdsuniphase.com

For Free Delivery

Hours
Sun.-Wed.

4pm-l am

Thurs. 4pm-2am

I':J JDS Uniphase

These included not needing
to work to pay for school and
having plenty of free time to
work on hairstyles between ski
trips to Whistler and Phish
concerts .
Later this week Kracken
hopes to further his research by
examining the phenomenon of
having a neat appearance in order
to work at a shitty job to pay for
school while enduring the chatter
of those f ·eking rich kid assholes
in my class.

6112 Qulnpool Rd HaJlfax

JDS Uniphase is a world leader in the design, development. and
manufacture of advanced fiberoplic products for the
telecommunications, data communications, and cable television
industries. We are proud to support the students of today who
will develop the advanced optical networks of tomorrow.

Our industry is young and energetic, and JDS Uniphase
welcomes the new ideas and directions that today's bright
students bring to it. Aaron should be commended on his
nch icvemcnt.

. . . . fodi,..

Fri. & Sat.

4pm-3am

We accept
VISA, MASTERCARD
AMEX, DINERS CLUB
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I Two Pizzas Three Toppings : One Three Topping Pizza I
I
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and Twisty Bread

: Mediums $17.99 + Tax
I Larges $20.99 +Tax
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Garbe Finger
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Dal mops up after Jesus
by trey grande
the mullette

Arecent shocking discovery
made by a Dalhousie employee, who
wishes to go unnamed, has attracted
the attention of religious groups
across the country.
Jeff Currie, a custodian at the
Killam Library, was putting the
finishmg touches on the atrium floor
last Saturday morning when a peculiar
stain caught his eye. The unusual
discoloration, presumably of coffee
and pooling condensation, bore an
uncanny resemblance to a bearded
human face. Being a devout Catholic,
Currie almost immediately made the
connection between the image and
the likeness of Jesus Christ.
"At first, I thought it kinda
looked like Santa, right ... " explained
the 57-year old sanitation engineer in
a recent interview. "Then I
remembered his white beard didn't
match the dark stain. That's when I
knew it had to be Jesus."
This isn't the first time a
paranormal apparition has appeared
on campus. Library archives reveal
that this is the third religious icon
sighting in the last twenty-three
years. A19 78 issue of the Dalhousie
Gazette details the discovery of an
image of Saint Francis of Assisi that
appeared in the mildew of a Student
Union Building women's washroom. A
rust mark on a fuse box panel in the
A&A Building resembled the form of
the Virgin Mary for a short time in late
1983. Both incidences resulted in
destruction of the images by Dalhousie
officials in order to quell intense

Location of
alleged
"esus stain.
investigations by religious groups.
Jack DeMolay, leader of the
Students United in Christian
Knowledge chapter at Dalhousie, is
determined to prevent such
intervention by the school
administration in this case. Members
of his non-denominational campus
group have taken action to prevent
such an intrusion.
"This is clearly an ongoing
conspiracy," states DeMolay. "We will
not have the wool pulled over our eyes
for a third time in two decades. Clearly,
the Lord is trying to send us a message
and this area cannot be tampered with
until it has been fully deciphered."
The young third year Commerce
student has arranged for temporary
protection of the apparition. Members
of the Dalhousie chapter will form a
human shield around the blemish until
a proper barrier can be constructed.
How long will this vigil last?
"As long as it takes. We were
foolish 1n allowing the Timmy's people

.

to destroy our plans in 1998. This time
we are even more determined."
DeMolay was referring to the
throngs of supporters who were
dispersed by Tim Horton's owner Mark
Findlay three years ago when a similar
apparition of Christ appeared on the
window of a Cape Breton coffee shop in
the form of cleaner residue. That event
was deemed to be very newsworthy by
national television stations and had a
serious impact on the religious faith of
many Canadians.
This all comes to light in the
wake of the controversial
denouncement of Jesus Awareness
Week by Gazette editorial staff member
Patrick Blackie. Several local Christian
groups believe that the image is
actually a direct response to these
negative comments about religion on
campus. Mr. Blackie refused to
comment on the actual stain but did
refer to DeMolay as a "peon" and his
followers as "assbags" several times
during our interview.

.

David Gray's
new CD

White Ladder
Saturday
April Stli
after 7pm
at The Dandelion.
Be there.
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Thurs April 12, $2., 9pm

The Grad House may be looking for part·time help for spring/
summer and fall200 1openings. If you are aGrad Student &flexible

~leqse see tf!e manager wi~ preSVIII;.l>on 't CQJ~Je in beJw!en 11;30pm·1 :30pm.

Preference gtVet to fhose wttb expen~e, 1lexible (1e. tl! sts WO!l(), but wHI
consider all appficonts. Must be outgoing &like to work with people.

Study the Art & Science
North America's Leading School in Complementary Health Science

"MASSAGE THERA Y"
MASSAGE THERAPY
TRAINING & RESEARCH

Kine-Concept
INSTITUTE INC.

Research and
Training in
Massage Therapy

Federal and Provincial financial assistant
available to qualified applicants.
New Brunswick's 1st and OJdest
Accredited Professional Massage Therapy
Training Program. Call for a FREE
Catalogue

Or see our website at:

www .kineconcept.com
Call Toll Free: 877-454-5463

28 tRlooRS
DE KS OPEN

(weather permitting)

495 Prospect Street
Fredericton, N.B.
(506) 454-5463
Kine Concept Institute is now accepting
applications for its 2500 hour Advanced
Malisage Therapy Diploma Program.
To begin: September, 2001

Practical Introductory Course Prerequisite
will be held: March 24-25, May 26-27,
June 16-17. July 14-15 and August JO-lt

www.gradhouse.com
Monday to Friday, 9am to 1am
61 54 University Ave. next to the SUB 494.3816
The Grad House is open to all Dal students & the public.
Free bookings Mon • Fri, call for details
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Secrets of frat exposed

Santa, Satan and Dolph

all agree,

'Specially once you get them
drunk. I wrote a poem."
Parmar, on condition of
anonymity, became evasive when
asked about initiation rituals and
hazing.
"Yeah. I'm straight, ok. My
brothers are cooL" he said. "And I
wrote a poem."
A public information forum
is planned for incoming fresh
next Sept. Parmar plans to
disguise his identity by wearing a
rubber bondage mask.
"The mask symbolizes how
frats are dominated over by
popular myths," he said, on
condition 0f anonymity. 'Tll have
other clothes on and read a
poem."

by dill p. ickle
the mullette

It's al.l
"It's like in HeMan. when I
saved the
universe. with
Cringer. It's all
about keepin it
real. and we
want kids to
know that."

've got the best chronic.,
town. Oh Yeah. You
want some good smoke.
fuckers. rock on.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

AVIS.

unfimited mifeaee
'Free customeryick uy and return
service in ~ro
Ca(( today for detaifs

Beer, beer beer,
shots, shots, shots,
gimme, gimme, gimme
lots, lots, lots

by anonymous

Rol"fing ·

Calnen
Photography

Wee~nd qetaway Sa{e!
3 'Days starti!'t} at $79·95

In an effort to debunk
negative myths about fraternities
and frat brothers, one of their
own has approached The Gazette
with details of frat life never
before revealed to the public.
Frat brother Krishna Parmar
agreed, on condition of
anonymity, to expose the secrets
of frat life.
"Frat is not a four letter
word," said Parmar, on condition
of anonymity. "We're sensitive,
modern guys."
Parmar, on condition of
anonymity, listed positive aspects
of the frat sub-culture, claiming
"we write poems and shit. I wrote
a poem."
"We believe that women are
much better than men," said
Parmar, on condition of
anonymity, reflecting on
commonly held misconceptions
about frat attitudes toward
women. "For certain things.

Official Grad
photographer for
Dalhousie.

John Panter

29 Years in business.
Located just off Spring
garden Road.

Certified Rolfer
CranioSacral Therapy

423-8840

Halifax (902) 425-2612
farea ·t<Wauracom.com

492-?\.V-JS (2847)
See us at our new [ocation, 1717 Grafton Street.
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Entertainment
Thursday, April 5th - Ryan Evans
Friday, April 6th - David Alexander Band
with Elephant Caravan
Saturday, April 7th - Natural Selection
Mondays - Open Mic

(BUSI

Tuesdays - Ryan Evans Group
Corner of Spring Garden & Queen
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Open mic with

Daryl Parsons
Every Sunday

"COME Ful"< 1 HE BEER,
STAY FOR THE FOOD."
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Both locations at Spring Garden & Queen
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Hollywood stars invade
Dalhousie athletics
by bill & ted

LETTERS

Cat c•ll
Dear Editor,

the mullette

In the past few months, Hollywood stars have bombarded Halifax. Kevin Spacey, Julianne Moore, Cate
Blanchett, Judi Dench, and Sean Penn are a few of the many names that have been filming movies in the
area. Thus, Pete & Clay have been scouring the countryside in hope of running into to these illustrious
debutants.
Imagine our surprise when we found out that some of Hollywood's finest were actually attending
Dalhousie University and participating on our varsity sports teams. Is this too far-fetched to believe? See
for yourself:
1. Ever wonder what happened to that cute seven-year-old Chicago girl,
Soleil Moon Frye, who stole our hearts in the 80's classic "Punky Brewster"?
Well, wonder no longer. It appears that after leaving the spotlight in
Hollywood, she assumed the alias, Carly Procter. Currently in her first year of
science at Dalhousie she spends her spare time playing 'footie' for women's
soccer team. Wow, she was so famous that she even had her own Saturday
morning cartoon!

2. Nicholas Donald, aka Alan Cummings, is also in his first year at
Dalhousie and is a guard for the basketball team. He has starred in such
greats movies as Eyes Wide Shut, Get Carter and GoldenEye. You can catch
Cummings in two new movies this summer Josie and the Pussycats and Spy
Kids or playing one mean game of shoe golf. Cummings is known to frequent
the Oasis, where on Karoke night belts out Spice Girls tunes and remembers
his favorite role in Spice World.
3.Dal even has its own Baldwin. Daniel is the lesser known of the
Baldwin brothers, which probably made it easier for him to go undetected for
so long. Daniel has starred in a lot of movies, most we'd rather not mention
to protect his pride. However, he did star in John Carpenter's Vampires and
Mulholland Falls. Assuming the name Jason Troini, he currently plays forward
for the men's hockey team.
4. It has been a busy few years for Dal's Al Yarr, who has served as a
coach for Cross Country, Track and Field and Basketball. His Dalhousie teams
have won more than forty AUAA Championships. Al has been honoured with
numerous AUAA Coach of the Year awards in recognition of his coaching
excellence. He is also an assistant professor in the School of Recreation,
Physical and Health Education and has a joint appointment in Athletics.
Few know that in his spare time Al also stars in his own television show.
The Red Green Show, which features endless duct tape jokes is currently broadcast coast to coast in Canada
and throughout several countries in the world including Australia, Korea, Fiji, Trinidad, Turkey, and the
United States. The "The Red Green Fan Club" otherwise known as "The Al Yarr Fan Club" now boasts over
5,000 members. Those interested in joining can apply at the front desk at Dalplex.

Point
8Year Old Girl, Holifux
liOh my god these shoes moke my lookt"
Oh my god seriously these new shoes make my loGk, I love them,
they ore shiny new ond have my favorite !nand nome on them. No
doubt these will be hard t& beot at sdtool on Monday! Iff didn't have
them Ithink 1would dia.l om going to where these 24 hours a day.
t would kill to get a chance to meet Michael Jordon and !bonk him for
these beautiful shoes.

Find Us.

Counterpoint
8Yeor old Girl. Peoples Republic of Chino
noh My god Look, they make me
make these shoes!"
Oh my god Iom only eight and hove to work in manufactur·
!ng. This 1$ awful. t bOve never been ton S<hool.lf t don't ket!Jl

up production l think I will be beaten. Thank god there ore

only 24 hours in o day and I on~ work 19 of them. Maybe
one day if I survive Iwill be able to meet Micheol Jordon and
kill him with his beautiful shoes.

This girl I know has this cat,
called Rocko, and she loves this
cat, so I think, I'll check out
what the cat does, you know, try
and sort of translate that into
human action, cause I want to
get with this girl, so I figure, if I
can do like the cat, only not be a
cat, she'Ll go for that.
So, I watch the cat and it
keeps pretty busy, shredding the
furniture, ripping wings off flies,
puking on the carpet, killing
small animals and birds, digging
around in its litter box, it's total
hairshirt falls out constantly,
ripping open the garbage and
throwing it around, picking at
fleas and scratching and biting
this girl I like. Plus, it sometimes
sits on her face at night.
So, she just loves this cat,
Rocko, gives him total body rubs

for an hour, and talks to him like
chicks usually talk after five hard
lemonades and a fattie, only she
does it without the booze or the
fattie. Not only is this very hot
but also much cheaper.
The reason I'm writing is, it
didn't worl out right, so I'm
trying to get a handle on what
went wrong. She got weird about
it pretty much right away, and
really freaked out about the flea
thing. I'm thinking maybe I
should have used the litter box
instead of sticking my hands in
the toilet. I decided to hold off
on offering to get on her face.
Anyway, I'm wondering if
any guys out there have had any
luck getting with girls by
behaving like their cats do. My
frat brother Krishna said chicks
have some psycho doublestandards. Any suggestions would
be cool.
Chuck "Bricko" Pane
chuckbrick@dal.ca

Volunteer With L'Arche
"Tht Place ofSmall Miracles"
L' Arthc Cape Breton is a community for people who art mentally challenged and those
who choose to live and work with them. We art committed to equality, solidarity, and
simplicity, and since we began in 1983, hundreds of men and women have come to share
this way of life with us.
Most of out volunteers are university students or graduates who have found something
lacking in academia. They come to L' Arche from all over the world to discover the
importance of relationships, to be pushed to develop their potential, and to discover the
beauty of .men and women who are mentally challenged.
We are always accepting applications from energetic, open-minded, and committed
people. We provide room and board plus a monthly stipen , and wi cover your student
loan payments as well. There are even programs available for people interested in
volunteering overseas, as there are over 100 L' Arche communities throughout the world.
Contact us for an information package.

L' Arc be Cape Breton
Whycocomagh, NS
BOEJMO
Ph 902-756-3162

Fax

~756-3381

email <lmhecb@atcon.com>
WEB SITE <wwwJarchecapebmon.com>
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President Sha'Nn Tracey
thanks you all for your support.
"I look forward to taking maximum advantage of
my new position of supreme power in 2001/2002."

Don't miss Roseanne's latest CD Things You Can Do In A Hotel

Shucks Wilbur, can you
do a fellatio - it sounds
exotic?!

Gee Reggie, don't say I
only ever put words in
your mouth.

''Wha ' that
smel ?''
•
"When you're the kind of
skonky hogfoce golthotl
om, the smell doesn't really
bother you much. It's kindo
nice."

"Why don't you just fuck
off? Seriously, fuck off."
Steve Cote
Jrd year donee,
Halifax

"You don't fuck with the
mullett. It just doesn't
happen."
Nutty McShithead,
mullet,
Mullet

Tom Troves,
Dalhousie President,
Colombia
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"Alii said was I didn't hove
his money, and that his
mom is a fat bitch."
Old Dry Balls,
Dol graduate,
Benton, NF

Lawerence and Joseph
Cunningham
King's FYP
South Homptons, NY

